
10. Remember, Do Not Forget (4Q 2021—Present Truth in Deuteronomy) 

 

Biblical Material: Gen. 9:8–17; Deut. 4:32–39; Rev. 14:12; Deut. 4:9, 23; Deut. 6:7; Deut. 8:7–

18; Eph. 2:8–13. 

 

Quotes 

• The essence of life is in remembering God. Kabir Das  

• After all, God is God because he remembers. Elie Wiesel 

• Remember God more often than you breathe. Gregory of Nazianzus 

• Remember the goodness of God in the frost of adversity. Charles Spurgeon 

• In the roughest moments, remember: God is our Father; God does not abandon his 

children. Pope Francis 

• Perhaps nothing helps us make the movement from our little selves to a larger world than 

remembering God in gratitude. Such a perspective puts God in view in all of life, not just 

in the moments we set aside for worship or spiritual disciplines. Not just in the moments 

when life seems easy. Henri Nouwen  

 

Questions 

 Why is there so much stress on remembering God, and not forgetting him? What does 

this tell us about ourselves and our religious experience? Why is so much of the Old Testament 

relationship to God “command based,” and what does this tell us about the people? How can we 

ourselves continually remember our gracious God and live out his principles in our lives? 

 

Bible summary 

 Gen. 9:8–17 is God’s promise to Noah and his descendants not to cause a world-wide 

flood again, as symbolized by the rainbow. In this way God would “remember.” In Deut. 4:32–

39 Moses speaks for God, reminding his people that no other god has done what God did. “This 

means the believers must patiently endure, keeping God’s commandments and trusting in Jesus.” 

Rev. 14:12 FBV. In Deut. 4:9, 23 God reminds his people not to forget what they have seen God 

do in the past. They are to teach their children to do what God has said (Deut. 6:7). He reminds 

them how he brought them through the desert to the Promised Land (Deut. 8:7–18). In Eph. 2:8–

13 Paul reminds the foreigners of their previous experience, and that they are now saved by 

trusting in God. 

 

Comment 

 Lest we forget—what? Remembering God is the vital concept at the heart of this study. 

Moses speaks against the people’s sins, particularly of taking God for granted, or even ignoring 

him altogether. Despite God’s provision of the sacrificial system for the Israelites (and notice 

that for a significant part of the Old Testament period the system was not in place), many 

Biblical passages refer to the inability of the system to actually “work” and achieve what God 

most wanted. As just one example, take this observation from David: “You don’t want sacrifices 

and offerings. Now you have helped me understand—you’re not asking for burnt offerings or sin 

offerings. Psalm 40:6 FBV.  

God expresses his displeasure—not because of the wrong rituals, or inappropriate 

sacrifices, or even the defective system, but because the worshiper is just going through the 

motions, acting a part, fulfilling obligations. They’re not truly remembering God. In fact they’re 



not reflecting about him at all. There is no attempt at understanding, no desire for a close 

connection with this God—their chief concern is “just make the payment!”  

The truth is that only God can heal the damage of sin—and systems are no substitute for 

a deeply personal relationship with our loving Lord, which is what God has wanted all along. 

The tragedy is that people live as if they will live forever, and forget all about God. They chase 

after material things, like pots of gold. But they do not find what they are looking for, they never 

find rainbow’s end. “What use is it for you to gain everything in the whole world, and lose your 

life? Mark 8:36 FBV.  

The truth is that what we chase here can never satisfy, can never make us truly happy. 

Everything here is like an illusion, dreaming of somewhere over the rainbow in never-never land. 

Tomorrow I’ll be famous. Tomorrow I’ll be a success. Tomorrow I’ll find the pot of gold.  

The result: lives of faded dreams and shattered hopes and broken promises. Then life 

seems all so meaningless, pointless and futile—a chasing after the wind as Ecclesiastes calls it. 

At the heart, this is the reason why so many live in despair and disillusionment, in depression 

and anger—for the discovery that the hope held out by the pot of gold is just an illusion brings 

such a conclusion. Doubt sets in. There is no pot of gold. There is no Santa Claus. There is no 

hope, no future, no God—so such thinking runs. That’s one side of the coin. 

 The other side of the coin is that we think that we remember God by performing rituals .The 

Old Testament requirements seem strange to us today. However in order to instil into these hard-

hearted people, God needed to take extreme measures. The requirement to make offerings first, to 

have a special sacrifice of firstfruits, was to make the people realize that they owed everything to 

God. When they settled the land, and at every harvest, they were to remember God first above all 

else. Only then could they stay on track. And only as God told them ahead of time what to do were 

they likely to remember. Yet even so they so frequently forgot God. 

 The call is to remember God before it is too late. While God provides us with many 

wake-up calls, he allows us to ignore them all, if that’s what we really want. In sadness he turns 

away, hoping that one day we will return to our senses like the prodigal son, and come back 

home to him. No wonder God so often reminds us to remember! 

 

Ellen White comments 

 From the beginning it has been Satan’s studied plan to cause men to forget God, that he 

might secure them to himself. Hence he has sought to misrepresent the character of God, to lead 

men to cherish a false conception of Him. The Creator has been presented to their minds as 

clothed with the attributes of the prince of evil himself,--as arbitrary, severe, and unforgiving,--

that He might be feared, shunned, and even hated by men. Satan hoped to so confuse the minds 

of those whom he had deceived that they would put God out of their knowledge. Then he would 

obliterate the divine image in man and impress his own likeness upon the soul; he would imbue 

men with his own spirit and make them captives according to his will 

It was by falsifying the character of God and exciting distrust of Him that Satan tempted 

Eve to transgress. By sin the minds of our first parents were darkened, their natures were 

degraded, and their conceptions of God were molded by their own narrowness and selfishness. 

And as men became bolder in sin, the knowledge and the love of God faded from their minds 

and hearts. “Because that, when they knew God, they glorified Him not as God,” they “became 

vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.” {5T 738} 

 Our wise Creator loves to see his children healthful and happy. Should we not remember 

God as we look upon these evidences of his love? {HR, April 1, 1871 par. 2}   
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